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MESSAGE FROM MESSAGE FROM OUR OUR OUTGOINGOUTGOING  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOREXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
by Tashi Widmerby Tashi Widmer

What a comforting truth to be assured that He is our “sure foundation”; toWhat a comforting truth to be assured that He is our “sure foundation”; to

experience His salvation, wisdom, and knowledge in and of Whom the Treasure ofexperience His salvation, wisdom, and knowledge in and of Whom the Treasure of

our fear is. It is His redemption story that Jesus Christ became our Foundation ofour fear is. It is His redemption story that Jesus Christ became our Foundation of

redemption so we can humbly experience His unmerited gift of salvation and find joyredemption so we can humbly experience His unmerited gift of salvation and find joy

and peace that He has secured victory over death and that He, ultimately, will reignand peace that He has secured victory over death and that He, ultimately, will reign

in a new heaven and a new earth (Isaiah 65:17, 22; 2; Peter 3:13; Revelations 21:1).in a new heaven and a new earth (Isaiah 65:17, 22; 2; Peter 3:13; Revelations 21:1).

Lord willing, this is my last message as the Executive Director. It has been an honourLord willing, this is my last message as the Executive Director. It has been an honour

serving with CCCD in this capacity for the past 5 years and six months. What a life-serving with CCCD in this capacity for the past 5 years and six months. What a life-

refining journey it has been. I have been challenged, stretched, and humbly blessedrefining journey it has been. I have been challenged, stretched, and humbly blessed

in many ways and on multiple levels. Learning to yield all circumstances to YHWHin many ways and on multiple levels. Learning to yield all circumstances to YHWH

and trust in Him to lead the way was among the greatest life lessons for me,and trust in Him to lead the way was among the greatest life lessons for me,

personally and professionally. Reflecting on my engagement in the CCCD ministry, Ipersonally and professionally. Reflecting on my engagement in the CCCD ministry, I

humbly confirm that I have worked alongside a terrific team of staff members,humbly confirm that I have worked alongside a terrific team of staff members,

missionaries, volunteers, and partners committed to the purpose, vision, andmissionaries, volunteers, and partners committed to the purpose, vision, and

mission of CCCD, and the students. As I step into a new role as Director ofmission of CCCD, and the students. As I step into a new role as Director of

Instruction and Development (DID) with CCCD effective March 1, 2022, I yieldInstruction and Development (DID) with CCCD effective March 1, 2022, I yield

leadership of His ministry to the incoming Executive Director, Leon Samms, to reach,leadership of His ministry to the incoming Executive Director, Leon Samms, to reach,

teach, and nurture the Deaf.teach, and nurture the Deaf.    

There is no greater reason for celebrating Christmas than the divine birth of JesusThere is no greater reason for celebrating Christmas than the divine birth of Jesus

Christ! His birth enables an undeserving gift of redemption for us. Merry Christmas!Christ! His birth enables an undeserving gift of redemption for us. Merry Christmas!

                Follow us:Follow us:  jm.cccdjamaica.orgjm.cccdjamaica.org    

AnnualAnnual
GeneralGeneral
MeetingMeeting

January 18, 2022January 18, 2022
2:00-4:00 pm (EST)2:00-4:00 pm (EST)

Greetings!Greetings!

“In that day he will be your sure foundation, providing“In that day he will be your sure foundation, providing

a rich store of salvation, wisdom, and knowledge.a rich store of salvation, wisdom, and knowledge.

The fear of the LORD will be your treasure.”~~ IsaiahThe fear of the LORD will be your treasure.”~~ Isaiah

33:633:6



                                                        

His work experience includesHis work experience includes    educational administration,project management, community developmenteducational administration,project management, community development

and entrepreneurship. Mr. Samms is a past student of St. George’s College and has furthered hisand entrepreneurship. Mr. Samms is a past student of St. George’s College and has furthered his

education at the University of Technology in Jamaica and the Yeungnam University in South Korea.education at the University of Technology in Jamaica and the Yeungnam University in South Korea.

He is the tenth of 13 siblings. He is married to Munkhtsetseg Erdenebileg with two children, Temuujin andHe is the tenth of 13 siblings. He is married to Munkhtsetseg Erdenebileg with two children, Temuujin and

Sarnai. He enjoys watching cartoons and is interested in learning new languages and growing agriculturalSarnai. He enjoys watching cartoons and is interested in learning new languages and growing agricultural

produce at home.produce at home.

Leon J. Samms refers to himself as a development enthusiast.Leon J. Samms refers to himself as a development enthusiast.    HeHe

says, "I have been called by God to improve the lives of people".says, "I have been called by God to improve the lives of people".  

He is a member of the Church of the United Missions, where hisHe is a member of the Church of the United Missions, where his

responsibilities include oversight of the youth ministry andresponsibilities include oversight of the youth ministry and

providing support to the Administrative Department.providing support to the Administrative Department.      

INTRODUCING THE INCOMING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,INTRODUCING THE INCOMING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,  
MR. LEON SAMMSMR. LEON SAMMS

CCCD MontegoCCCD Montego
Bay GraduationBay Graduation
2021 Highlights2021 Highlights

on next pageon next page



Graduating Class of 2021Graduating Class of 2021

CCCD's Executive Director, Mrs. TashiCCCD's Executive Director, Mrs. Tashi  
Widmer handing over a certificate to a graduate.Widmer handing over a certificate to a graduate.Mrs. Rhonda Hamilton-Davis giving her Principal'sMrs. Rhonda Hamilton-Davis giving her Principal's

address, with interpretation from Denque Wedderburn.address, with interpretation from Denque Wedderburn.

Performance fromPerformance from  
CCCD Montego Bay's Dance Group.CCCD Montego Bay's Dance Group.

CCCD Montego BayCCCD Montego Bay



CCCD Montego BayCCCD Montego Bay

Mr. Andre WitterMr. Andre Witter
Master of CeremonyMaster of Ceremony

Guest speaker, Mrs. Nicola King, receiving aGuest speaker, Mrs. Nicola King, receiving a
token of appreciation from a graduatetoken of appreciation from a graduate

Graduate Donovan Hibbert, Most SkilledGraduate Donovan Hibbert, Most Skilled
Awardee, introducing the guest speaker.Awardee, introducing the guest speaker.

Some of our proud graduates!Some of our proud graduates!
Ms. Bonivia DarmandMs. Bonivia Darmand
Mistress of CeremonyMistress of Ceremony



Montego BayMontego Bay
Recycling VentureRecycling Venture

The Campus has started aThe Campus has started a
recycling initiative in collaborationrecycling initiative in collaboration
with Recycling Partners of Jamaicawith Recycling Partners of Jamaica

(RPJ).(RPJ).    Receptacles have beenReceptacles have been
placed all around the campus forplaced all around the campus for

persons to dispose of theirpersons to dispose of their
plastics. CCCD Montego Bayplastics. CCCD Montego Bay  
  benefits from this venture bybenefits from this venture by

receiving monetary compensationreceiving monetary compensation
from RPJ.from RPJ.  

Field TripField Trip
Our Continuing Adult DeafOur Continuing Adult Deaf

Education (CADE) programmeEducation (CADE) programme
continues tocontinues to    offer topnotchoffer topnotch
education to our students byeducation to our students by
exposing them broadly to theexposing them broadly to the

industry that they are being trainedindustry that they are being trained
in. Our housekeeping students werein. Our housekeeping students were
excited to visit the Grand Palladiumexcited to visit the Grand Palladium
Hotel and Ricks Cafe. They learnedHotel and Ricks Cafe. They learned
about hotel services such as roomabout hotel services such as room

cleaning techniques as well as manycleaning techniques as well as many
other informative tips from the hotelother informative tips from the hotel

industry.industry.  



Montego BayMontego Bay
First Aid TrainingFirst Aid Training

  Housekeeping students participated inHousekeeping students participated in
first aid training organized by thefirst aid training organized by the
campus recently.campus recently.    It was a greatIt was a great

opportunity for some staff members toopportunity for some staff members to
get trained too.get trained too.    The training is aThe training is a
requirement of HEART NSTA, ourrequirement of HEART NSTA, our

collaborative partner for the Continuingcollaborative partner for the Continuing
Adult Deaf Education (CADE)Adult Deaf Education (CADE)

programme.programme.

Tablet DonationTablet Donation
The Janet RichardsThe Janet Richards

Foundation (JRF) donated 5Foundation (JRF) donated 5
tablets to our students intablets to our students in
October.October.    The FoundationThe Foundation
makes a difference in themakes a difference in the
lives of children in statelives of children in state
homes and schools, thehomes and schools, the

physically challenged and thephysically challenged and the
needy in Western Jamaicaneedy in Western Jamaica
(St. James and Hanover).(St. James and Hanover).  

  Thank you JRF!Thank you JRF!
  

It was a pleasure hostingIt was a pleasure hosting
President of CCCD USA, BenPresident of CCCD USA, Ben

Beukema and a team ofBeukema and a team of
potential supporters.potential supporters.    TheThe

gentlemen were treated to agentlemen were treated to a
campus and history tour. Thecampus and history tour. The

day ended with themday ended with them
fellowshiping with ourfellowshiping with our
students over lunch.students over lunch.    

  CCCD USA VisitCCCD USA Visit



Community Partnership with the JCFCommunity Partnership with the JCF

KnockpatrickKnockpatrick
Top Justice of the Peace Official Campus VisitsTop Justice of the Peace Official Campus Visits

  It's such a wonderful feeling whenIt's such a wonderful feeling when
busy persons take the time to visitbusy persons take the time to visit
our campus. The Custos Rotulotumour campus. The Custos Rotulotum

for the parish of Manchester, thefor the parish of Manchester, the
Hon. Garfield S. Green CD, JP hasHon. Garfield S. Green CD, JP has

been visiting us regularly atbeen visiting us regularly at
Knockpatrick. He even decided toKnockpatrick. He even decided to
donate cleaningdonate cleaning    items. Thank youitems. Thank you

Hon. Green!Hon. Green!  
  

We were recently part of aWe were recently part of a
community partnership with thecommunity partnership with the

Jamaica Constabulary Force (JCF),Jamaica Constabulary Force (JCF),
Mandeville branch. Thirty-five (35)Mandeville branch. Thirty-five (35)
police officers from the Centre forpolice officers from the Centre for

Investigation of Sexual Offences, theInvestigation of Sexual Offences, the
Community Safety and Security,Community Safety and Security,

Mandeville and Half-Way branches,Mandeville and Half-Way branches,
were certified in basic Jamaican Signwere certified in basic Jamaican Sign

Language (JSL) after a 3-monthLanguage (JSL) after a 3-month
course.course.    We continue to advocate forWe continue to advocate for

more persons across Jamaica tomore persons across Jamaica to
learn JSL.learn JSL.

  



KnockpatrickKnockpatrick

We are so proudWe are so proud
of our little farm!of our little farm!

We thank God forWe thank God for
our new students!our new students!

Despite all the challenges that haveDespite all the challenges that have
come with managing and teachingcome with managing and teaching

during a pandemic, we were able toduring a pandemic, we were able to
register four new students.register four new students.    TwoTwo

students started at the pre-primarystudents started at the pre-primary
level, one in Grade 1 and one inlevel, one in Grade 1 and one in

Grade 4. We thank God for them!Grade 4. We thank God for them!

We continue to work tirelessly toWe continue to work tirelessly to
ensure our farm acts as an incomeensure our farm acts as an income

generator to supplement ourgenerator to supplement our
campuses.campuses.    We harvested cabbagesWe harvested cabbages

and bok choi (pak choy) inand bok choi (pak choy) in
November. We have also beenNovember. We have also been

steadily maintaining our poultry andsteadily maintaining our poultry and
making repairs to our livestock unit.making repairs to our livestock unit.    
We recently received a donation ofWe recently received a donation of

five (5) sows (pigs) from thefive (5) sows (pigs) from the
Campus Church of Christ.Campus Church of Christ.



Introducing our newIntroducing our new
Campus ManagerCampus Manager

KingstonKingstonA New PrincipalA New Principal
Former principal Mr. EarlFormer principal Mr. Earl

Daley said farewell to us atDaley said farewell to us at
the end of August this yearthe end of August this year

and Ms. Teri-Ann Bernard tookand Ms. Teri-Ann Bernard took
up the post on September 27,up the post on September 27,

2021. Ms. Bernard is very2021. Ms. Bernard is very
talented and has strongtalented and has strong

leadership qualities. We sayleadership qualities. We say
thank you to Mr. Daley for histhank you to Mr. Daley for his

service to CCCDservice to CCCD

Ms. Zandrea PittersonMs. Zandrea Pitterson
started her Campus Managerstarted her Campus Manager
duties on December 1, 2021.duties on December 1, 2021.    
She is just a bright spark onShe is just a bright spark on

the campus and we lookthe campus and we look
forward to all the potentialforward to all the potential
she brings to the table. Sheshe brings to the table. She

is Deaf and proud!is Deaf and proud!

Cool school...again!Cool school...again!

We resumed the new schoolWe resumed the new school
term virtually on September 7,term virtually on September 7,
2021.2021.    However, on October 11,However, on October 11,
we started face to face classeswe started face to face classes
on the campus!on the campus!    The studentsThe students

and teachers were so excited!and teachers were so excited!    AA
total of 21 students havetotal of 21 students have

returned to the campus, two ofreturned to the campus, two of
which are new students. Therewhich are new students. There
are 13 girls and 3 boys on dormare 13 girls and 3 boys on dorm

and the remaining studentsand the remaining students
commute to school.commute to school.



KingstonKingstonHeritage WeekHeritage Week

We had a Heritage WeekWe had a Heritage Week
competition in October withcompetition in October with

students participating instudents participating in
dance, art and poetry.dance, art and poetry.    TheThe
week closed with a Gamesweek closed with a Games
Day during the mid- termDay during the mid- term

holidays.holidays.

Games Day: playing dominoes and making "rope" 
with rubber bands for Chinese skip 

(Jamaican favourites). Strike a pose for Heritage Week.
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Jamaica Deaf Village
 Jamaica Deaf Village
 

The sewing department is aThe sewing department is a
hardworking team! This enterprisehardworking team! This enterprise
continues to be the major revenuecontinues to be the major revenue

earner for the JDV and enablesearner for the JDV and enables
the campus to meet itsthe campus to meet its

salary and other financialsalary and other financial
obligations.obligations.

The Production of 35,000 Dryer AngelsThe Production of 35,000 Dryer Angels

JDV hosted six (6) L.I.F.E. (Learn,JDV hosted six (6) L.I.F.E. (Learn,
Invest, Fellowship, Encourage)Invest, Fellowship, Encourage)
teams over the period with 4teams over the period with 4

additional teams scheduled toadditional teams scheduled to
visit this Decembervisit this December. COVID-19,. COVID-19,

along with local and internationalalong with local and international
travel, vaccine and quarantinetravel, vaccine and quarantine

protocolscontinue to negativelyprotocolscontinue to negatively
impact L.I.F.E. team bookings.impact L.I.F.E. team bookings.

We anticipate increased teamsWe anticipate increased teams
for theensuing fiscal year.for theensuing fiscal year.

L.I.F.E Team VisitsL.I.F.E Team Visits



Jamaica Deaf Village
 Jamaica Deaf Village
 

Agriculture on the JDV campusAgriculture on the JDV campus
continue to be stymied by lackcontinue to be stymied by lack

of irrigable water, lack ofof irrigable water, lack of
tractor for land preparationtractor for land preparation

activities and climate relatedactivities and climate related
drought. These limiting factorsdrought. These limiting factors

resulted in the cultivation ofresulted in the cultivation of
only two crops over the period-only two crops over the period-
peanut and sweet potato. Bothpeanut and sweet potato. Both

crops were significantlycrops were significantly
affected by drought.affected by drought.  

Farm Life: Peanuts and PotatoesFarm Life: Peanuts and Potatoes

COVID 19 ImpactCOVID 19 Impact
Facility rentals, along with L.I.F.E.Facility rentals, along with L.I.F.E.

team visits, remain the areasteam visits, remain the areas
hardest hit and impacted byhardest hit and impacted by
COVID COVID 19 and its associated19 and its associated

challenges. The campuschallenges. The campus
continues to host limitedcontinues to host limited

bookings forbookings for  
weddings, banquets and one dayweddings, banquets and one day

events.events.  

However, there have been severalHowever, there have been several
cancellations and postponementscancellations and postponements

of of weddings due to COVID-19weddings due to COVID-19
restrictions regarding attendancerestrictions regarding attendance
at events. With new and relaxedat events. With new and relaxed
COVID-19 protocols allowing forCOVID-19 protocols allowing for
increased attendance and longerincreased attendance and longer

hours, JDV could see anhours, JDV could see an
increasing in facility rentalincreasing in facility rental

bookings.bookings.

We are presently discussingWe are presently discussing
opportunitiesopportunities    forfor

partnerships/sponsorships topartnerships/sponsorships to
address our water and equipmentaddress our water and equipment

needs. As soon as we overcomeneeds. As soon as we overcome
these challenges, we believe that ourthese challenges, we believe that our
crop and livestock production on thecrop and livestock production on the
campus will increase exponentially.campus will increase exponentially.

Our herd size grew from 32 – 38 overOur herd size grew from 32 – 38 over
the period. We plan to trim the herdthe period. We plan to trim the herd

size to 30.size to 30.



Other Highlights 
Other Highlights 

Parents' Awards (Knockpatrick)Parents' Awards (Knockpatrick)

Jamaica Deaf VillageJamaica Deaf Village

CCCD Montego Bay's Graduation featured in theCCCD Montego Bay's Graduation featured in the
Western Mirror NewspaperWestern Mirror Newspaper

Photography WorkshopPhotography Workshop



Special Report 
Special Report 

The Disabilities Act 2014, the DisabilitiesThe Disabilities Act 2014, the Disabilities
Tribunal and the Deaf CommunityTribunal and the Deaf Community

The Disabilities Act , which was passed in
Parliament in 2014, will take effect on
February 14, 2022.

The passing of this legislation is in keeping
with the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of Persons With Disabilities
(CRPD) which Jamaica has signed and
agreed to.

The act is needed to  ensure that people
who have a disability, are treated fairly and
equally.

The Right to: Education & Training;
Employment; Adequate Healthcare and
Accessible Facilities; Housing and to enter
Premises; Access Public Passenger Vehicles;
Participate in Public Office and Political Life.

The Work of the New Jamaica Council for
Persons With Disabilities and the Disability
Tribunal (the body that has been put in place to
settle claims of discrimination).
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A Special Tribute
 A Special Tribute
 

There is not enough signs that can be
expressed to show our gratitude for our

Director Tashi Widmer.Upon reflection she
demonstrates a level of commitment and

dedication unseen and unheard of in these
times.I would have believed that CCCD was
personally own by Tashi,her vested interest

brought an extraordinary presence of support,
encouragement and structure to the CCCD
group.The Montego Bay Management Team
would like to express a sincere thanks and

pray for Gods guidance as she transition into
self -actualization.

To Our Dear Mrs. Tashi WidmerTo Our Dear Mrs. Tashi Widmer

by Marcia Anderson

In paying tribute to Tashi, I found a scriptureIn paying tribute to Tashi, I found a scripture
that sums up her character from Proverbs 31:25,that sums up her character from Proverbs 31:25,

"She is clothed with Strength and Dignity". I"She is clothed with Strength and Dignity". I
believe Tashi was specially chosen by God tobelieve Tashi was specially chosen by God to

carry out his mission. She is a woman of God whocarry out his mission. She is a woman of God who
loves the Lord. She has served the CCCD for 6loves the Lord. She has served the CCCD for 6
years with consistent performance at a Top-years with consistent performance at a Top-

notch level,notch level,    Admirably, Superbly, Honourably,Admirably, Superbly, Honourably,
and Impeccably. Tashi is a "...woman to beand Impeccably. Tashi is a "...woman to be

praised" Proverbs 31:30-31.praised" Proverbs 31:30-31.

Truly ExceptionalTruly Exceptional

by Chris Briggs

It's has been an incredible blessing to work
with Tashi.  Her wisdom and vision for JDV

has allowed us to grow and develop in many
unexpected ways over the years.  She has

challenged us both as individuals and
collectively as a community to strive to be

the best that we can be and to fully live up to
the potential that God has created in us as
well as the calling that He has placed on us.

*T-* Tactful; *A-* Amiable, Admirable, Alert, Amazing,
Ambitious; *S-* Sincere, Supportive, Special, Spectacular; 
 *H-* Honest, Hospitable; *I-* Industrious; *W-* Wonderful;

*I-* independent, Indispensable; *D-* Dedicated; *M-*
Meticulous; *E-* Energetic; 

*R-* Remarkable
 

These words describe a very special lady. One who clothes
herself with strength and honour, a vituous lady, Mrs. Tashi
Widmer.  The CCCD Knockpatrick Family, salutes you!  We

thank you for your hard work, support and dedication as
you took on the mammoth task, to lay another brick, six

years ago, in the capacity as the Executive Director of this
noble organization. The work you have done is speaking for
you.  Thank you and may God continue to bless and prosper

you, as you turn another page in your life, serving in this
ministry to the glory of God.

by Opalyn King

by Rhonda Hamilton-Davis

by Teri-Ann Bernard
Mrs. Widmer has made a lasting contribution to CCCD.

She pursues excellence in all that she does and has
established the same standards for CCCD. Her passion for

and pursuit of quality education, access, and
opportunities for the Deaf community are obvious. She

does all of this with a humble heart and gives all the glory
to her King. Though her role may be changing, we know her

contributions to the Jamaican Deaf Community are far
from over. She is truly the example of what a true leader
should be. She always thinks matters through before she

gives a careful response. In this way she tries to be fair and
just, by involving others and being concerned with the

ideas, perspectives and values of others. Like Proverbs 16:
24 says, her words are always pleasant just like the taste

of honeycomb. We consider her a woman of wisdom. God
bless you, Mrs. Widmer. We are thankful for all that you

have done and will continue to do.



Prayer PointsPrayer Points

                Follow us:Follow us:  

For more information about our educational programmes,For more information about our educational programmes,
rentals, L.I.F.E. teams and student sponsorshiprentals, L.I.F.E. teams and student sponsorship

Kingston Campus:Kingston Campus:  
876-923-6103876-923-6103

kingston@cccdjamaica.orgkingston@cccdjamaica.org
4 Cassia Park Rd., Kingston 104 Cassia Park Rd., Kingston 10

  

Knockpatrick Campus:Knockpatrick Campus:  
876-904-9343876-904-9343

knockpatrick@cccdjamaica.orgknockpatrick@cccdjamaica.org
P.O. Box 14, Knockpatrick,P.O. Box 14, Knockpatrick,

ManchesterManchester
  

Jamaica Deaf Village:Jamaica Deaf Village:  
876-619-8487876-619-8487

jdv@cccdjamaica.orgjdv@cccdjamaica.org
10 Cool Shades, Shooters Hill,10 Cool Shades, Shooters Hill,

ManchesterManchester
  

Montego Bay Campus:Montego Bay Campus:  
876-979-9153876-979-9153

montegobay@cccdjamaica.orgmontegobay@cccdjamaica.org
P.O. Box 24, Granville,P.O. Box 24, Granville,  

St. JamesSt. James

Head Office: Head Office: jaadmin@cccdjamaica.org; 876-619-8487; 876-556-5125jaadmin@cccdjamaica.org; 876-619-8487; 876-556-5125
4 Cassia Park Rd. Kingston 104 Cassia Park Rd. Kingston 10  

Connect with usConnect with us

@CCCDJA@CCCDJA
jm.cccdjamaica.orgjm.cccdjamaica.org    

Karen BucknorKaren Bucknor    who is in the hospitalwho is in the hospital  
Glenford Bucknor, for his strengthGlenford Bucknor, for his strength  
Samantha Scott (student) who is also in theSamantha Scott (student) who is also in the
hospitalhospital
Our students to focus on their goals and toOur students to focus on their goals and to
be safe this holiday seasonbe safe this holiday season
Our staff to continue working as a team andOur staff to continue working as a team and
achieve the organisation's goals.achieve the organisation's goals.  
Ruth Ann Collins, who lost her mother andRuth Ann Collins, who lost her mother and
broke her hand.broke her hand.

Montego BayMontego BayMontego Bay Jamaica Deaf VillageJamaica Deaf VillageJamaica Deaf Village

KnockpatrickKnockpatrickKnockpatrick KingstonKingstonKingston
Students and staff have lost family members
and we crave support for them as they grieve.
That divine love and compassion will
continue to cover us as we combine the
norms of Deaf and hearing cultures.
Wisdom in training students in biblical truths
Divine strength to all staff as we fulfill the
Purpose, Vision and Mission of CCCD.
The comprehensive development of our
students as they take on challenges of life
and external exams.


